Suffragists’ Stories

BY HANNAH SHOAF

Alice Paul, Zitkála-Šá, Martha Hughes Cannon, and
Ida B. Wells each fought for the extension of women’s
suffrage, facing unique challenges while developing
distinct visions for a better future. Alice Paul studied in
Great Britain and learned from suffragettes how to get
one’s voice heard by lighting fires, setting off bombs, and
holding hunger strikes. Paul brought these more militant
tactics back with her to the US; as Horrocks (quoting
Paul) explained, “If you want to make an omelet, you
have to break a few eggs.”

C E L E B R AT I N G
THE LEGACY
OF WOMEN’S
SUFFRAGISTS

The year 2020 marks 150 years of women’s suffrage in Utah, 100 years since the passing of the 19th Amendment
to the United States Constitution, and 55 years since the passing of the Voting Rights Act. During the 2019–20
academic year, BYU students and faculty celebrated these achievements with a number of activities, including a
voter registration drive, a women’s history night, and several lectures across campus. The College of Family, Home,
and Social Sciences joined the efforts to honor women’s suffrage with two events: the G. Homer Durham Lecture,
featuring Better Days 2020 CEO Neylan McBaine, and the Dead Suffragists’ Debate.

—HORROCKS as ALICE PAUL

Paul formed the Silent Sentinels, a group
of suffragists that picketed outside the White
House gates every day for two years to generate political support for the 19th Amendment.
Paul also cofounded the National Woman’s
Party to advance the suffragist cause.
Zitkála-Šá was dedicated to fighting for
the rights of Native Americans. She was one
of the first to write about the racist violence
and dehumanization endemic in government
boarding schools for Native Americans.
Known for saying, “There is no great; there
is no small; in the mind that causeth all,”
Zitkála-Šá authored a number of books, articles, and speeches advocating for the rights
of both women and Native Americans.

Neylan McBaine Shares Utah’s Suffrage Story
IN FEBRUARY, Neylan McBaine, cofounder and CEO
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—ZITKÁLA-ŠÁ

The Dead Suffragists’ Debate
IN NOVEMBER, the History Department held the

Dead Suffragists’ Debate, the most recent installment
of the annual Debate of the Dead series, in which faculty
and students take on the roles of historical figures to
discuss historical topics. During this year’s debate, four
prominent suffragists were represented: BYU English
professor Dr. Jamie Horrocks represented the views of
Alice Paul, cofounder of the National Woman’s Party and
writer of the 1923 Equal Rights Amendment; University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, English professor Dr. Jane Hafen
represented the views of Zitkála-Šá, a Yankton Dakota
Sioux writer and political activist for Native American
rights; historian Barbara Jones Brown represented the
views of Martha Hughes Cannon, prominent Utah suffragist and the first female US state senator; and BYU
political science graduate Kayla Jackson represented
the views of Ida B. Wells, journalist and cofounder of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP).

M C B A I N E ( 2 ) : F H S S P H OTO ; I L LU S T R AT I O N S : B R O O K E S M A R T; D E B AT E : F H S S P H OTO

of Better Days 2020, discussed the history of women’s suffrage in Utah at the annual G. Homer Durham
Lecture. Better Days 2020 seeks to publicize the heritage of early Utah suffragists in order to encourage
and support Utah women in their corporate and political
endeavors. Using excerpts from her book, Pioneering the Vote:
The Untold Story of Suffragists in Utah and the West, McBaine
explained that Utah Territory was the first to grant white women voting rights in
1870, with Seraph Young being the first woman to cast a ballot under an equal
suffrage law. McBaine went on to describe how in 1887, Utah women lost the right
to vote under the Edward Tuckers Act, which disenfranchised all polygamous
individuals. Although some Utah women regained their right to vote in 1896 and
again in 1920 when the 19th Amendment was passed, Asian American, Native
American, and African American women (and men) did not gain full voting rights
in Utah state elections until 1952, 1957, and 1965, respectively.
In her lecture, McBaine shared three key observations about the importance
of women’s suffrage in Utah. First, she explained that the story of suffrage isn’t just
about voting; it marks one clear way in which white American women began to
move from the limited domestic sphere into the broader political sphere. Second,
suffrage history isn’t just women’s history; it’s a history of Utah women and men
working together to achieve mutual goals. Third, Utah suffragists cannot be defined
as either pawns or militants; the lives of women (and men) are never “all good or
all bad” but “contradictory.” Finally, McBaine invited listeners to consider: “Are you
living up to the legacy that these men and women left for us 150 years ago?” She
finished her speech by exclaiming, “You can claim this heritage!”

She also co-founded the National Council
of American Indians in 1926, determined to help
Native Americans receive civil rights, including
the right to vote.

— BROWN as MARTHA HUGHES CANNON

Though opposition was strong, Wells was
undaunted and believed that suffrage was vital
to the advancement of all people, including
people of color.

Invitations from the Dead

A distinctive challenge that suffragists in
Utah faced was religious prejudice. Martha
Hughes Cannon, a plural wife and a doctor with
four degrees, experienced this opposition firsthand. When the American government revoked
the voting rights of polygamists in 1887, Cannon
and other Utah suffragists worked with politicians inside and outside of Utah to regain the
right to vote. In the debate, Brown, as Cannon,
said “Women don’t need to be protected; they
need to be included.”

At the end, the panelists advised listeners to
take a stand and to be more inclusive. Hafen,
as Zitkála-Šá, invited us to “think about your
history and how it’s been affected by relationships with Native Americans.” Jackson,
as Wells, encouraged us to “involve people of
color; bring them to the table so they can speak
for themselves.” Horrocks, as Paul, urged us to
prioritize education. Brown, as Cannon, concluded, “Make sure you take opportunities to
vote and have your voice heard. Don’t just fight
for the rights of people who look like you but
be aware of all people who are oppressed.”
Finally, these panelists, along with
McBaine, encouraged the BYU community
to honor women’s suffragists by being politically engaged and supportive of women’s
educational and civic goals.

—JACKSON as IDA B. WELLS

That same year, Cannon ran against her
husband for political office and won, becoming
the first female state senator in the nation.
Ida B. Wells fought racism as a civil rights
activist, investigative journalist, and suffragist. Born a slave, she became a teacher after
emancipation, writing about the poor condition
of schools for black Americans and especially
decrying lynching. In 1909 she cofounded
the NAACP and organized civic and suffrage
clubs for women. In the fight for suffrage, white
women often excluded women of color, making
cooperation difficult. Jackson, as Wells, said
“There is room enough for all of us at the table.”
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